
7WAYS TO STAGE YOUR

HOME TO SELL



1.  DECLUTTER
Lucky for you, this will not cost you a dime! Too

much furniture may even make your home look

smaller. Remove what you can live without, and

take this time to clean out your closets and pantry.

Buyers will respond more positively to a clean and

organized space.

2. UPDATE THE KITCHEN
I know, you hear the words "update" and "kitchen"

and probably think you'll have to spend an

exorbitant amount of money. Not true! A fresh coat

of paint or stain on cabinets and new hardware will

deliver that "WOW" factor at a fraction of the cost.

3. DON'T FORGET CURB APPEAL
The exterior of the home is the very first thing

buyers see when viewing properties. Great first

impressions are crucial to closing. Paint your front

door, rid your yard of weeds and trim those shrubs.

4. CREATE A CALMING MASTER
BEDROOM
Painting your master bedroom walls soft cool colors,

and investing in some luxurious linens will make a

world of difference. Replace a King sized bed with a

queen frame to make a room appear larger.
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5.  LIGHTEN UP
Proper lighting can make homes look warm,

appealing, and inviting. Simply increase the wattage

in your fixtures and lamps. And when it comes time to

show your home, open up those drapes and let the

sunshine in.

7.  TURN YOUR BATHROOM INTO
A SPA
Display fluffy rolled-up towels, decorative baskets

filled with high-quality bath oils, and add calming

scented candles. If you really want to up the ante

install a dimmer switch or towel warmer.

6. ARTWORK AND ACCESSORIES
Avoid family photos, remember, you want the buyer

to feel at home. Instead, opt for display artwork and

accessories in interesting groupings. Get creative.

Group visually appealing accessories by color, shape

or texture in various heights and widths.
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